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1

Introduction

tage by simply relying on information technology．

Scholars' studies on the competitive advantages of en-

Therefore，some scholars have proposed the concept

terprises experienced a process of evolution from a

of information technology capabilities． They think that

static perspective view to a dynamic one． In the re-

the information technology capabilities formed by the

search process from the dynamic perspective，the re-

coordination and matching of the information technolo-

source-based theory of resources school has been

gy resources and other resources can create sustain-

formed as well as the enterprise ability theory of abili-

able competitive advantages for enterprises． How the

ty school． Although studies have been taken from dif-

sustainable competitive advantages is obtained during

ferent perspectives，these two perspectives both focus

the construction of information is the practical prob-

on the process of enterprises obtaining and maintai-

lem needed to be resolved under the premise of Chi-

ning competitive advantages and the process of the

na's new industrialization development road． Howev-

dissipation of competitive advantages in the market

er，studies through the literature have found that the

competition．

number of research on the relationship between the in-

Information technology' s role in the enterprise is in-

formation technology capability and sustainable com-

creasing． It not only changes the organization's inter-

petitive advantages is still relatively small． Therefore，

nal structure，operations and management modes，but

to explore the relationship between the information

also gradually becomes an essential factor in the de-

technology capability and sustainable competitive ad-

velopment process． Information technology can im-

vantages has a practical significance to the manage-

prove efficiency of business，and bring with it com-

ment practices of the information society．

petitive advantages． But with the rapid development
of information technology，as it is easily to be imitated

2

Literature review

and mastered by competitors，it is difficult to form

For sustainable competitive advantages of enterprises，

long-term technical barriers． So it's hard for enterpri-

different scholars have different interpretations． Hofer

ses to gain a sustainable competitive business advan-

and Schendel defined the sustainable competitive advantage as the firm-specific ability for the competitors
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to explore，with which enterprises can continue to
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outperform their competitors． The sustainable compet-

technology capabilities are classified at three levels：

itive advantage can be gained both endogenously and

the static，dynamic and creative information technolo-

exogenously，determined by the internal core compe-

gy capabilities，including the contents of information

tencies，given by the external environmental condi-

technology infrastructure capabilities， information

tions，thus forming a systematic comprehensive busi-

technology culture capabilities，information technolo-

ness ability that has a long-lasting vitality． Porter says

gist capabilities and complementary capabilities of in-

as long as a business can maintain higher than aver-

formation technology and intangible assets．

age levels of operating performance in the industry for

As the literature search shows，at this stage，little

a long time，we can identify the company has a sus-

study on the relationship between the information

tainable competitive advantage．

technology capability and sustainable competitive ad-

The American scholar William R． King thinks that

vantages has been done． In domestic conditions，Zhi

the information technology （ IT） capability is the com-

J has done a preliminary analysis on the influence of

bination of hardware，software，shared services，man-

information technology resources and information tech-

agement practices and technical and management

nology capabilities on sustainable competitive advan-

skills． In his study，the“soft”side and the “hard”

tages in the dynamic environment． Scholar Li Z F did

side of the IT capability are of the same importance．

further research，introducing the key variable of the

Therefore，managers who invest in the new software

core competitiveness，analyzing the decisive role of

and hardware should carefully consider the investment

the core competitiveness on the competitive advan-

in the information technology planning and so on．

tage，and the method by which the competitive advan-

King stresses the influence on the overall performance

tage formed based on information technology resources

of enterprises by achieving the IT ability through busi-

and capabilities shift to a sustainable competitive ad-

ness processes［1］．

vantage． However，since the formation of sustainable
competitive advantage of enterprises has more than

Tippins and others understand the concept of the IT
capability on the basis of the market，strategic management， information science and technology， and
propose that the IT capability is the extent of knowledge that enterprises make effective use of information

one factor，to analyze the composition of information
technology capabilities and explore its relationship
with these factors no doubt has a practical significance
for the enterprise to gain sustainable competitive advantages．

technology companies to manage enterprise information． They think the IT capability should contain
three elements，namely information technology knowledge，operation and technology object［2］．
［3］

China scholars Zhang S and Huang L P

3

Access to sustainable competitive advan-

tage
Barney thinks that when a company implements a

put forward

strategy that can create values for the enterprise while

the concept of information technology based on the

other existing businesses and potential competitors can

definition of information technology resources and the

not implement，the company has a competitive advan-

understanding of the ability． They believe the infor-

tage． However，the sustainable competitive advantage

mation technology capability is a complex social prac-

in addition to meeting these conditions should also in-

tice to gain sustainable competitive advantages

clude the condition［5］ that competitors can not copy

through calling and deployment of enterprise informa-

the strategic advantage． This is the commonly used

tion technology resources． And strategic information

standard by scholars in defining the sustainable com-
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petitive advantage currently．

position in the enterprise． Companies need to consid-

Jiang X W thinks that in a turbulent environment，

er all the internal and external factors to achieve sus-

sustainable competitive advantage comes from three

tained competitive advantages． And this integrated

basic areas，namely industrial environment in which

process is embodied in the unique resource element of

enterprises are located，the strategic resources owned

entrepreneurial spirit． Technical information is ulti-

or controlled by enterprises and continuous innova-

mately embedded in products and services，and entre-

tion［6］． External environment in which business is lo-

preneurship is a mechanism through which society can

cated can often be divided into macro environment

transfer the technical information to these products

and industry environment． Because the macro-envi-

and services． Through the entrepreneurship mecha-

ronment generally has indirect effects or plays a role

nism the non-efficiency time and space in economic

through industrial environment，the industry environ-

activity can be found and get relieved． In the different

ment compared with the macro-environment has a

sources of promoting capitalist society to change，the

greater and more direct influence on individual enter-

entrepreneur of products and processes is the most im-

prises． This effect is not only reflected in the uncer-

portant driving force［8］ applying entrepreneurship to

tainty risk in the political，economic，social and tech-

integrate the company's existing resources，the ability

nological environment of development of enterprises，

to form new scarce resources or unique capabilities，

but also is reflected in the company' s own change of

and thus can provide a competitive advantage．

the perception of the same environment． For compa-

Wang J Z thinks that corporate culture can make a

nies to establish a sustainable competitive advantage

special appeal with a strong enterprise strength［9］．

of its own must adapt to and rationally use the indus-

Culture affects the performance and strategic develop-

trial environment of an enterprise．

ment of enterprises through three basic functions： ori-

Assuming the environmental impact on different busi-

entation，motivation，and coordination． These fea-

nesses be the same or similar，in this case more sus-

tures can affect employees，particularly the strategic

tainable competitive advantages come from the quanti-

choice of business executives，and thus the choice of

ty，quality and operational efficiency of resources

strategic resources of the enterprise，building of the

owned or controlled by the company．

business ability and integration of a variety of assets，

Because not all the resources owned or controlled by
enterprises are able to produce an effect on the sustainable competitive advantage，only the strategic re-

skills，resources and capabilities． Therefore，the corporate culture is an effective means to obtain the sustainable development of the competitive advantage．

sources are able to make a significant contribution to

In a relatively long time，enterprises do not exist in

the sustainable competitive advantage．

so-called “irreplaceable strategic resources and capa-

Wang N X thinks that competitive advantage can be
sustained，and continuous improvement in business
performance［7］ and can be gained only through the
constant creating，deepening，optimizing or changing
its core competencies． Core competence is a kind of
corporate strategic capabilities，including the compa-

bilities”［10］． In the turbulent business environment，
if enterprises want to gain sustainable competitive advantage，they can' t just rely on strategic resources
and core competencies to passively adapt to the environment，but need to make a fast enough respons accordingly to changes in the environment．

ny' s core capabilities，competitive strategy choices

Through continuous innovation，and continuing to sur-

and entrepreneurship． Entrepreneurs have a unique

pass themselves，their existing competitive advantages
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are quickly converted to the new competitive advanta-

Scholars do the division of the information technology

ges over rival companies，and they gain sustainable

resources from their contents． However，the formation

competitive advantage based on their overall develop-

of abilities is not simple to form a pile of resources，

ment． The real competitive advantage is that there is

only the key core resources gradually form the ability

no competitive advantage． The best way to avoid com-

enterprises can control． From the time dimension point

petition is to create an exclusive new area． So contin-

of view，enterprises from small to large，from weak to

uous innovation is an effective means to maintain a

strong，the development of which must be accompanied

sustainable competitive advantage．

by the passage of time． In the course of time，compa-

This paper argues that： the sustainable competitive
advantage is mainly from the following five areas： industrial environment in which enterprises locate，strategic resources organizations can control and use，corporate culture，corporate strategic capacity，business
continuous innovation．

nies complete the structures of infrastructures，introduction of associated personnel and the first pile of
other resources，which is the first enterprise information technology construction． Each firm' s information
construction is a one-time，unique activity． In this
process，whether the development or procurement of
equipment can meet the future needs will directly determine the enterprise's basic level of information tech-

4

Formation of information technology

nology capabilities in the future． In this process，com-

capabilities

munication and coordination between departments and

The information technology capability is a capability

personnel and the building of the relationship between

with a purpose to achieve the company' s vision and

resources associated with the coordination form the

mission，by using information technology resources，

foundation for a company's future formation of informa-

integrating other resources of enterprises，resulting in

tion technology capabilities． After the completion of

rational and effective allocation of resources． The for-

information technology construction is the use of infor-

mation of this capacity requires a certain carrier or el-

mation technology． In this process，the run-in among

ements， which is the information technology re-

infrastructures， sectors，personnel and resources is

sources． Resource is the cornerstone to form the abili-

deepening，like gears，resulting in the best working

ty and plays a key role in the process of enterprises

condition by running，not only forms the company' s

relying more on information technology capability to

culture． What is more important is to make enterprise

gain sustainable competitive advantages． The interac-

master information technology capabilities． According

tion in information technology resources promotes in-

to this formation process，formed enterprise information

ternal coordinated development and lays the founda-

technology capabilitie resources can be divided into

tion for generating further synergies and information

four categories，namely： information technology infra-

technology capabilities． It needs to experience from

structure，information technology human resources，in-

low to high by three levels to form information tech-

formation technology intangible resources，information

nology capabilities，with different levels insurmounta-

technology related resources．

ble． On the resources that form the enterprise informa-

1） Information technology infrastructure． It includes

tion technology capabilities，different scholars discuss

hardware，software，communications technology，data

［11］

from different angles． Kaitinggeer et al

put forward

and core applications，and also includes how those af-

two factors of enterprise technology and sustained cap-

fect the infrastructure design and capacity factors of

ital by empirical analysis．

planning，management and control． Competitors are
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likely through the purchase，copy，etc． to obtain tan-

through people can obtain and share other types of or-

gible information technology equipment． Only by in-

ganizational resources more easily by information tech-

tegrating tangible information technology equipment

nology applications； the complementary of information

and other information technology assets （ both tangible

technology and organizational learning refers to organ-

and intangible assets） can the ability which is diffi-

izational learning that can promote mastery and appli-

cult to be copied be formed．

cation of information technology，while information

2 ） Information technology human resources． It in-

technology can facilitate organizational learning，im-

cludes technical and management personnel． As crea-

prove learning efficiency， and better achieve the

tors of knowledge and the subject of mastering skills，

effect of organizational learning； the complementary

human resources is the main carrier and elements of

information technology and organizational knowledge

IT capabilities，and their technical knowledge，busi-

shows on the interaction of the two． To share knowl-

ness knowledge， strategic knowledge， relationship

edge and information among business units，not only

knowledge and management skills to a large extent led

can it improve the operational efficiency of the organi-

the level of enterprise IT ability． Information technol-

zation，but also can increase the organization' s flexi-

ogy management skills are the same with information

bility to respond quickly to market demand．

technology skills needed for long-term experience． As

4） Information technology related resources． Applica-

information technology spread throughout the commu-

tion of information technology is a systematic project，

nity，access to information technology and business

involving aspects of the enterprise side； internal and

and technical personnel is not a difficult task． On this

external coordination of resources is possible to play

basis enterprises need to rely on management skills
and it takes a long time for organizations to get information technology capabilities．

the best effect； these resources are seen as enterprise
information technology related resources． The information technology related resources which have the

3） Information technology intangible resources． It in-

greatest impact on the formation of enterprise informa-

cludes customer-oriention，knowledge （ information）

tion technology capabilities includes several categories

reservation，enabling capacity，complementary of in-

of indicators： the organizational structure，business

formation technology and organizational learning，

processes，management systems and standards，stra-

complementary of information technology and organi-

tegic match and so on．

zational knowledge of complementary and so on．
Among them，the corporate culture is based on core
values，knowledge-based，for the common pursuit of
the cause，professional ethics，law，institution and
policy-oriented long-term consensus of all employees；
customer-orientation requires organization to timely
track and forecast changes in customer demand preferences，as well as the ability to track and predict customer behavior changes； knowledge exists in the employees' job skills and business experiences among

5

Relationships between information tech-

nology capabilities and business sustainable
competitive advantages
The formation of enterprise information technology capabilities requires the support of information technology resources，and the information technology capability is through these resources to achieve the influence
on the sustainable competitive advantage．

the various processes that exist in the organization，

Enterprise information technology infrastructure is the

policies and information libraries； information tech-

basis for enterprises to obtain the information technolo-

nology has a strong enable ability，which is shown

gy ability． On this basis，it' s needed to achieve the
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coordination of system design，implementation and coordination business needs according to the specific requirements，choose components and achieve efficient
uses of the system． Enterprises acquire experience of
using and improving information technology in the construction and process of usage of information technologies． And this experience will transfer into business
strategic resources when the accumulation is full，and
provide power for continuous innovation of enterprises．
The lack of fitness between information technology and
the task will affect the efficiency，when information
technology with appropriate features needed to complete tasks to improve performance，and to establish
the adaptation need to do their own accumulation of
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mulation of experience in the process．
Customer orientation requires companies to track and
predict customer needs，that is，through customer-oriented business to build up a bridge with an industry
environment． Reservation of knowledge and formation
of the enable ability is the internal accumulation
process of enterprises，whose output results will form
the enterprise' s strategic resources． The complement
of information technology，organizational learning and
organizational knowledge essentially are the interdependent and mutually reinforcing of resources，after
continuous running with companies finally forms the
corporate strategic capacity．

experience． This process of accumulation just en-

The organizational structure，business processes，man-

hances the business strategic ability．

agement systems and standards，strategic match，all

Technical skills enable companies to effectively manage technical risks of information technology investments． However，due to the strong replicability of information technology skill， under normal circumstances it is difficult to become a source of sustainable
competitive advantage． Besides the technical skills of
employees， other business knowledge， strategic
knowledge，relationship knowledge and management
skills are formed in special situations，over time，by
the gradual accumulation of run-ins． These factors
usually are difficult to copy． The business knowledge

these types of indicators in the business development
process will gradually affect the formation of corporate
culture． Among them，the management systems and
standard is an important factor affecting the continuous
innovation of enterprises，for an enterprise encouraging
innovation from systems is inevitably full of vitality of
innovation． Strategy matching closely related to the external environment of enterprises requires companies to
grasp the changes in the external environment with the
tide，so that the objective of corporate strategy will coordinate with external conditions．

of employees can directly impact on the continuous innovation of enterprises and the solid business knowl-

6

Conclusions

edge is the cornerstone of innovation． Employees with

With the new economic era，the role of information

strategic knowledge have a global view，not only can

technology in the enterprise is increasing． It is not on-

comprehend the company's strategic intent and strate-

ly changing the organization's internal structure，mode

gic direction，but also in certain circumstances can

of operation and management，but also becomes an

become the proponents of the company's future strate-

indispensable strategy “necessity”in business devel-

gic direction； such employees must be a strategic bus-

opment． Information technologies not only improve

iness resource． Managers planning business goals，in-

business efficiency，but also bring competitive advan-

tegrating enterprise resources，coordinating relations

tages． Companies invest heavily in information tech-

through the management skills，not only have devel-

nology，expecting to deliver a competitive advantage

oped a unique corporate culture，but also make enter-

for businesses and generate sufficient profits to the en-

prises obtain a strategic capability through the accu-

terprise． Continuity of profit is from sustainable com-
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petitive advantages of businesses， which requires

vantage： a resource-based view． Strategic Man-

companies to transfer information technology invest-

agement Journal，14（ 3） ： 179 ～ 191，
1993

ment into a sustainable competitive advantage．

［7］ Wang N X，Zhong W J，Mei S E，Informa

Through research，it can be found that among the re-

tion technology ，core capability and firm per-

sources which form enterprise information technology，

formance： an empirical study．

only some of them can ultimately bring about a sus-

Management Science，23 （ 1 ） ： 52 ～ 64，2010

tainable competitive business advantage． An enter-

（ In Chinese）

prise's resources are limited，only with the priority re-

［8］

Journal of

Jiang X W，Enterprise sustainable competitive

sources rationally allocated， information technology

advantage in the unrest environment． Economic

infrastructure better built，the information technology

Management，（ 2） ： 18 ～ 24，
2002 （ In Chinese）

human resources grasped，information technology in-

［9］ Goodhue D，Barbara K，March S，User eval-

tangible resources and information technology related

uations of is assurrogates for objective perform-

resources mastered，and with the information technol-

ance． Information ＆ Management，38： 87 ～

ogy capabilities formed and held in the development

101，
2000

process，can the sustainable competitive advantage be

［10］ Bharadwaj A S，A resource-based perspective on

ultimately achieved by enterprises．

information technology capability and firm performance： an empirical investigation MIS quarterly. 24（ 1） ： 169 ～ 196，
2000
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